
 
 

Hello fellow Warrnamboolians. We hope you are snuggled down in 

front of a crackling open-fire while reading this? Ugg boots and jar-

mies on, and a warm cuppa by your side? Perhaps you’ve just come 

inside after a beach walk while being invigorated by those icy Ant-

arctic winds? Either way, we all know winter is definitely upon 

us...may this season bring you the quiet time you need to go in-

wards and reflect on those things that really matter to you. 

 In this edition…. 

 Shelter Shennanigans 

 A Bearded Lady 

 Chook Chatter with Jessie 

 A nutty pumpkin cake recipe 

 Upcoming workshops...get involved! 

 

In seed time learn, in harvest teach, in winter enjoy. 

William Blake 

The combination of olive oil, garlic and lemon juice lifts the spirits in winter. 

Yotam Ottolenghi 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Above:  The sunflower seeds enjoy a last bit of Autumn sun—and so does “Alfie”. 

 

 Wishing you a Warm Winter EDITION June 2015  

 

‘Let’s Get Growing’ 
Warrnambool Community Garden Inc. 

 
Post:  PO Box 5181 Warrnambool VIC 3280 

Email:  info@communityhub.net.au 
Website:  www.warrnamboolcg.wordpress.com  

Facebook:https://www.facebook.com/pages/Warrnambool-Community-

Garden/360924007270788 

 
 

WCG acknowledges and respects the original 

custodians of this rich and fertile land the  

Gunditjmara people and the traditions and 

knowledge of their  elders both past and    

present. 

 

Above: The start of something.  

Above: Our friendly permanent resident Member Mags 
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The Shelter Shenanigans Have Begun….. 
 

It’s time to raise the garden shelter!  A call out for members who can come along on 
Fridays and/or Saturdays after 9am for the next month to help raise the garden shel-

ter!  A big thanks to all those who came along on Friday May 29th!...we will be contin-
uing these working bees on Friday June 5, 12, 19 and 26th, and Saturday June 6th, 

13th, 20th and 27th.  The slab is now ready so we need all the help we can get! Dave 
Mitchell  says bring a hammer, safety goggles and ear muffs if you have them.  Come 

along for an hour or two or three or the whole day! All welcome! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

In the meantime, our architect Fiona Golding is keen for members to choose the colour scheme for the shel-
ter.   The three options are shown below for you to choose from:  

 
You can vote in one of two ways: 

Via email to fiona@livearchitecture.com.au with your favourite option.   
OR you can vote in the HUB.  The options will also be on display in the HUB from Monday 25th May and voting 

slips will be there. Pop them into the wooden box on the kitchen bench near the new pin board.   

Dave says he will even frock up again if it 
means you’ll come along and give him a 
hand (ps. We love a man who can em-
brace his feminine-side). 

       Dave and Geoff know how to build solid foundations 



This Edition’s Proud Plots 

Above: The communal Plot bounty! 
 

Above: A great raised-bed construction! 

 

Weed Trials Update by Julie Eagles 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 For those interested the Organic Weed Trials have been underway for 
over a week and some clear information has emerged on the efficacy 
of a number of substances used.  
 
Keep in mind that organic controls have to be re-applied as they are 
not systemic as Roundup is however this would seem a small price to 
pay for not having to use chemicals.  
 
Early results indicate Pine Oil, White Vinegar, and Rock Salt foliar 
sprays are extremely effective for Kikuyu control.  
 
Couch grass as is known is harder to crack due to its growth habit and 
adaptability to even the harshest of conditions. However Pine Oil, Eu-
calyptus Oil, Rock Salt and to a lesser degree White Vinegar sprays 
have been effective.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For broad-leaved weeds Pine Oil has ad the most decisive impact as 
can be seen below, along with White Vinegar sprays. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Above:  Some of the organic week trials  - this kikuyu was 
treated with white vinegar. 



 

A Yummy Winter Recipe 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Communal Garden Update and a Winter Recipe 
By Jennie Miller 

 

 
Despite the weather steadily getting 
colder and wetter our group of stoic 
workers still turn up every Tuesday 
morning to weed, plant, prepare beds 
for planting, harvest produce, pick up 
some gardening tips and generally have a 
good natter!  
 
Under Robyn’s guidance we are follow-
ing 6 bed rotational planting with the 
vegetable groups of legumes (peas, 
beans) and fruiting vegetables 
(eggplants, peppers, sweet corn, toma-
toes, pumpkins); brassicas (broccoli, cabbages, cauliflowers, kale, oriental 
greens) and root crops (beetroot, carrots, artichokes, potatoes, sweet 
potatoes) together with the onion family.  
 
From our summer planting the eggplants have only just finished, the 
pumpkins harvested and a variety of peppers still available including Joes 
Long Cayenne, Razzamatazz and Hot Chilli Mixed to name a few.  The 
pumpkins were nurtured and harvested by John and George and included 
Triamble, Australian Butter and Queensland Blue. Our first Friday produce 
afternoon since summer showcased the pumpkins with soup on sale and 
a complimentary slice of pumpkin fruitcake. I’ve provided a recipe for a 
pumpkin and walnut loaf which is quite delicious.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For our autumn planting we have already harvested cabbages, beetroot, 
kohlrabi, beans, kale and Asian greens and are eagerly awaiting the flow-
er sprouts from the Brukale variety, a mix of Kale and Brussels Sprouts.  
From the onion family garlic, onions and leek seedlings are growing and 
much to Robyn”s delight the carrot seeds have sprouted possibly due to 
her weekly carrot dance! Some beds are having a well-earned rest with 
added manure and compost and one bed has a crop of wheat grass grow-
ing to enrich the soil.  
 
We are anticipating another Friday produce afternoon in a couple of 
weeks.  In the meantime if you are free on a Tuesday morning come and 
lend a hand and share in the produce and chatter! 
 
 
 

Pumpkin and Nut Cake 

2 cups brown sugar 1 ¼ cup oil 

2 cups pureed pumpkin 4 eggs 

2 cups plain flour 3 teasp baking powder, 2 teasp bi-

carb soda 

1 cup chopped walnuts or pecans 2 teasp cinnamon, 1 teasp mixed 

spice, ground ginger, 1 teasp vanilla 

essence 

Oven temperature 180 C 

Blend sugar, oil and beat in vanilla and pumpkin. (I’ve also used banana with 

pumpkin as well) 

Beat in eggs one at time and then gradually beat in sifted flour with baking 

powder, bicarb soda and spices. 

Stir in nuts. 

Pour in a greased pan and bake in preheated oven for 30 mins or until skew-

er comes out clean.  My cake has always taken longer than 30 mins.   Cool 

10 mins before removing from pan. 

Enjoy 

Below:  Christian sings for his supper at a Produce Swap and 
Robyn does her infamous carrot dance! 

Bruce the nutty 
pumpkin says –

Enjoy! 



 

 

Good for our Girls: 

•         Enlarging the en-

closure: We have lots of 

under-utilised land to 

construct a chicken run 

along the fence as was 

previously suggested. 

•         Kylie’s chickens 

are pets and she lets her 

girls live out their days.  We need to figure out an end game 

for our girls and take this into account in the conversations 

around extending their space.  (This leads in the larger ques-

tion we had previously talked about as a group: why do we 

want chickens in our garden? ..e.g. Eggs, compost/waste, pets?) 

•          Another idea was to create a temporary addition along 

the quarry facing side of chicken enclosure with movable chick-

en wire sides that pivot around a planted shade tree like a mul-

berry.  

•         Kylie graciously invited us to email our chook enclosure 

drawings once we have them sketched out and to provide any 

input she might have.  

 Eggciting Ideas: 

 Our girls are somewhat set apart from the garden. Kylie 

suggested that we could make chicken silhouette cut outs 

that lead members up from the garden bed area to engage 

with the chooks. 

 Kylie encourage us to consider the possibility of having 

chicks as a magical way to 

engage members, children 

and the wider community.  

As our girls are checked on 

daily I was surprised to learn 

that not much more effort is 

required to look after the 

new arrivals.  (There are three 

bantams and a rooster at The 

Place of Wonder that we can 

have if interested.) 

 

Thanks for all your help Kylie and Jessica! 

If members would like the girls to scratch over their plot we 

can move the temporary enclosure to enable that.  Just let Ter-

ry, Julie or Phil know.  And if you’d like to be part of the chook 

crew then please let Adrian Benson know: 

a_k_benson@yahoo.com.au 

 

 

 

 

Report from Jessie Porte for the Chook Crew 

In March we met with Kylie Treble and her daughter Jessica at 

the Community Garden.  It was so wonderful to have them gen-

erously share their knowledge and enthusiasm with us. We came 

away from the conversation with specific things that we can do 

to improve the health and life of our chooks immediately as well 

as some broader future considerations.   Just as importantly, I 

was left with a renewed sense of 

excitement for the possibilities 

of having chickens in our gar-

den.  Here are some notes to re-

view and I hope they will help us 

to further our conversations and 

inspire action.  

Kylie put a huge emphasis on diversity for the health and happi-

ness of the chooks: 

•         Shade and Snacks: We’ve now planted a mulberry, nastur-

tiums, wormwood, silver beet, lavender along the perimeter of 

their enclosure. 

 Pest control: Lavender, Rosemary, Artemisia (wormwood, 

sage brush) for the girls to brush up against and to put in 

bedding to deter pests. 

 

•         Diet: Kylie feeds her girls meat and milk. Perhaps our 

chooks diet has been relying too heavily on kale? Varied kitchen 

scraps and other greens would improve diet. 

•         Covering: Ground covering materials can be separated in-

to areas (bark chips, dirt, straw) to deter pests from spreading 

and provide free entertainment to chooks who love to scratch 

and spread out material 

Good for the Garden: 

 At our first chook meeting, we talked about wanting the girls 

to have the opportunity to scratch, dig, bathe and eat weeds 

in the vacant plots.  Kylie suggested that it is simpler to carry 

a chicken under each arm down to the garden beds and not 

worry about constructing and using a chook tractor at this 

juncture.  We decided to trial a moveable temporary enclo-

sure to target their activities with chicken wire and pickets 

and this is working well.  The girls started laying eggs as soon 

as we started to let them out.  

 Eggsallent news indeed 

Hot chicks 



 

 

The Cabbage Moth and 
other Buggers  

Thanks Paul and Julie for the recipes.  From last 
year’s newsletter but a good reminder! 

 

MOLASSES SPRAY 
Molasses is a good deterrent sticky spray, ideal 
for cabbage moths and grubs on the Brassicas. 
Blend 1 tablespoon of molasses with 1 litre of 
hot water until the colour of weak tea, then 

mix in one tea spoon of detergent, which will 
help the molasses to stick to the leaves, spray 
top and under side of the leaves. You could al-

so add vinegar to this brew to make it more 
potent. 

VINEGAR SPRAY 
For cabbage moths and grubs on 
the Brassicas. Blend 1/4 vinegar 

with 3/4 of water, then mix in one 
tea spoon of detergent, which will 

help the vinegar to stick to the 
grubs, bugs and leaves of the plant, 

spray top and under side of the 
leaves. You can also add molasses to this brew. 

 
 
 
 

 

Fruit Tree Grafting workshop.  
 

WHEN?  Wednesday July 29th 7pm.  
WHERE? The WCG Hub 
WHO? With Neil Barraclough from 
Rare and Heritage fruit trees. 
 
Cost $20 includes one grafted fruit 
tree of your choice. Extra trees availa-
ble cost $8 each. 
 
Learn how to graft your own trees 

and a great opportunity to access plant material from Rare and Heritage 
fruit tree varieties, particularly apples. Learn how to graft so that you can 
propagate from your own trees and also save old and unusual varieties 
and stop them from disappearing.  
 
Bookings via Permaculture South West facebook page or email Carolyn 
mudlarkpermaculture@gmail.com 
 
General information on Rare and Heritage Fruit trees via their website or 

facebook page. 

 

  

Don’t miss these 3 events!! 

mailto:mudlarkpermaculture@gmail.com


Left: It’s not only the vegielante who 

has been using the blackboard to 

spread the word!   

Thanks for reading, 

We hope you have a lovely winter! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Progress of The Patch... 
The Strawberries are still going and have provided many 

tasty treats over the past months!  Thanks to everyone for 
caring for them. 

 

  A Few Reminders…. 

 Library. Members are welcome to borrow books. When doing so, please record in the record book. When  books 

are returned, also please indicate in the record book.  Should any member be holding any overdue books, please 

return as soon as possible. 

 The garden trailer is available for garden activities and should only be taken off site for garden activities with the 

knowledge and approval of a committee member.   

 Welcome to Jennifer Goode and Claire Batten – new members who also wish to take on plots.  Both have had a 

walk around and induction from committee members.   

 
A big thanks to all the 

newsletter  
contributors!  

 
Thanks to everyone for all 
your efforts to keep our 

garden community thriving 


